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The Featherweight Saga
On a day-to-day basis, whether I double cleansed, used simple
toners, eye creams and organic moisturizers, or did my full
six-step routine, it didn't make much of a difference-I'd
still end up with breakouts and greasy and blemished skin.
Auch sie will sich innerhalb des bestehenden Modesystems ihre
eigene Traumwelt schaffen und findet, dass sich die Industrie
neu erfinden muss.
Falling in the Well of Love: Notes from a cross-cultural
marriage
I too wonder how "a handful of billionaires can poison the
national conversation with disinformation", but then many
Brits are in awe of America and that's their style - it's not
called propaganda anymore, it's called marketing and PR, and
in the name of winning and profiteering, it has become totally
acceptable to use misinformation to 'sell' something either a
product or an idea in the UK, at least among the rightwing.
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